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3. ·SERVICES

JUST OFF COAL. Enormou~ four bedroom hor0e.
1\ppliances, gar;sge, large yard. 262-1751,
02/02
Valley Rental.•, Sl~ r..,
3 BLOCI(S FROM UNM, Sludlo and J bedroom,
furnf a!l<! l!!lf~r_n. Jl~9 _to $17Q p_lUli lltjlhi~. Pns p_.k.
256.jl%3, or 265·5849.
·
02/02
MONEY SAVINO ONE bedwom, N<wer fur·
ni_$hlngs, ~-lose' to .$hopping._ S85 otiliti~ paid, 26217,., Valley Remab, S35
02102
MOVE TODAY, sPACIOUS lhree bedroom, double
bath; fenced, $22:5 JJ1951 bill~ paid. 26~1751, VaHey
RcnJals, SJS fee,
02/02

KINKO'S TYPING S~RVJCE (IBM selectric) and

5

WI! HAVE 4 SETS of keys In our Lost and Found

Subscribe Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscri.ptioDs
Only ~10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Hm20, llro,·. ofN.M.,
~lh., N.M. 67131

Room lOS Marron Hall. -PI~ase hhmtif; and claim
llOW or we will keep lhcnl to play with.
02/0~
WE-ALSO HAVE I barre11e, I ~og.cOihir, J pair of
gloves, .! pair of glasses, I rQII of film, I Stendbal
novel, I brownish swea1er 1 I psytholog)' note:bo<lk~)
gold w;;~t~h, and I ~urquoisc ring. Ple..se idtntify and
claim these items NOW in Marron HalliO!i or el!ie we
will no longer be responsiblt,:·f()r ttaelr fate.
02!02

now 3 minut~ Pi:lsspon i'holos. No appoirument.

1.

PERSONALS

CONC!i!'TLONS SW • ~ C:OLl.ECfiON of UNM
~tlldCill:ot' crcutivc works. S 1.00. Marron Hall Romri
1~.

tfu
ACTUR~Tii INFORMATION /I.JIOUT cnn·
traccption. Mcrili~ution, abortion. Right to Choo:'le.
2!14·0 171.
04127
PflEGANCY Tr!.~TI NO AND coumcling. l,l1nnc
247-?819
04/27
Fll.M PRODUCTION WOR!(SJJOP; If you are

scriutJ'> abot.~l lciunillg film produ~tioll, this private
"hmldS·OII 11 workshop cmphasil.cs access 10 and
instructiou wllh profc.'lsional 16mm cquipmem Ia
phutogr11ph and edit yoUr own short film, Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 a flcrnoon,.,
01131
PASSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS, 3

r,Jr

$3.751! t.owcst prices in town! Fast, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call 26S~2A44 or come to 1717 Girard
Jllvd. Nfl.
04127
L.EI\RN TO EDIT and de$ign a lltcnuy public<Uion.
There arc: stilt orenlngs in English 300·006. Class
meets Tuesdays 3:30-6:15. You cun still sig11-up
lhrough late rcghtrniion. Call number is 4663. For

more infonnatipn sec· Tony Mares In ttle E11glish
dcp1.
01/)0
C:ONTAC1S177 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 265-8846.
04/27
TIIJNK AIIOUTTIIIl l'caceCorps. 277-5907. 01/29
DEAR SUNIIIRD CBR·I!i2: Sonieday, in_ some way I
hope we' If meet. IIJT.J2S.
01/2?
EXPERIENCED VERS/I.TU.E KEYDO.ARDIST lor

vadety acts and club act with rcmalc vocalist. We
have pianu. Ue prepared for work. Great rewards.
Ca1125S-74SO aflcr4;00pm.
02101
UELLV pANCINO CtASSES. for informalion call
Zina, 34$-6?30.
01/31
DO IT DEIU•ERI Dive iU San Carlos OuEiiyma:;, first
mcctingJlm 29-1:30 Rm. 124JohnsonGym.
01/29
VETI!RANs-S 100 PER month allowance while in
college and a valuable job upon gradnalion. Sign up
for Air Force·omcer Training Prosram at 1901 Las
Lomas, phone 2774502,
02/02
REWAIID-S30 FOR lhc return of green ""camp 7"
down ja~kctlosl nl Sigma Chi house on 1/19.. $20 for
information leading 10 1he recovery of jacke1. Leave a
notc'(and maybe my keys?)al Hokona Hall desk or
call 277-5185.
01129
FREE ROLLING PAPER~ wilh any pu.rchase.
imponed cigaretlest Rainbows, also .Emperors,
choice tea, only at Pipe & Tobacco Toad, 107 Cornr.ll
SE.
02/02
ELLIS, YOU .REALIZE. of course, this calls for
n:vrngc! ··the nihy neighbor.
o•/29
2YEARSCIIOLARSIIIPAVAILAIILE FullhtiHon
boob,(~, pill'S $100 per

..

monlh.Jl you ha'o'C
COiliJllt..'tcd at least 2sernestersof caJc:ulus and 1
St::mestcr·o£ 1•h)'$i<s and will be less tbnn25 )'curs
old at bfJaduation )'OU are available til Rpply. J£
lnU.-rmtt.<d call760-2335

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND! WOMAN'S ()OLD watch with broken
band. ldctnlfy and claim. Mar:ron Hall. Room IO.S.
tin
FOUNP: COCI(ER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
1rn
255•3016 or 344-58~2.
FOUNP: WOMEN'S SILVER waiCh ou1side
Geology Building. Call Marsha atlSS<-7435..
01/29
FINO YOURSELF IN I he Peace Corps. 277-5907.
01/29
LOST: SILVER WATCH and bra..let, Wed. Jan.24.
02/01

268-fiSJ ~-We do keys.
tfn
TYPING fiRSTQUA~Il'Y, 8.83·7787, Holly, 02/13
TYPING. NIGilTS, WEEKENDs. Pal, 293-8688.
01/30
TYI'IST-24 IIOUR SERVICE, Jean, 255·942~ aft<r
02122
4:00 p,m.
TYPIST • TERM FJAJ'ERS, Thesis, Resumes Z-99~
8970.
02106
ADJ) MUSIC TO your SCffi~ICr. Marc's Guilar

Studio, 265-3315.
trn
USDA ESTIMATES /I.VER~GE /l.merioan will
cqnsumc I(Jlbs. rood a~diiivcs thb: year. They WQn't
gt.i them at the Morning Glory Cafe. Ser'{ing
chcmieaJ r{ce meats and vegilarian Clll-~jm:. ~9'3
Mon1e VISin N.E. 268-7040
01/30
BDITORIAL SERVICE AND writi~'g assistance.
265·116<1,
'
02/01
DERM/I.CU~TUkll-THE
COMPLEXION perfection place. Give your~lf a clear beautiful com·
plcxlon, a8J-4HJ8,
02/01
QA TYPINO SERVICE, /1. compl<le !Ypiog and
editorial ~ystem, Tcchl)fcal, general, legal~ medical,
5cholastic. Ctlarts & aablcs.l4.S·212S.
04127
VOLVO REPAIR. RELIAJILJi, Reasonable,
Guaramecd, Mike, 247-9083.
01/30
EXPERT TYPIST--DEPENDABLE SCI'Vice, top
quality. Rea'ionable rates. Michelle. 2684073. 01/29
COCHITI MOTORS, WE filt cars ctwap, American,
foreign. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4011.
02/02
FAMOUS QUIVIRA 8001(SHOP and pholograp~y
gallery _is located Vz block from Johnson. Gym at Ill
Cornell. I-f ours 11-6 Moli-Fri. Special order scr\'ice.

$200~

r...

FOR SALE

-·------------LOFT BED, INCLUDES maur~ss. box springs, $60,
Hanging shelves S4 each, work bench $10. 'Ballet
mirror, SJS. Plants cheap, Saw hor~·s, $6 each. FJ~a
Market odds and ends, Cathy Williams. 243-2442.
01/30
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Complete beekeeping
OUlfil. Includes hive, 5hlte inspccte~ taoncybee~ and
equipmegt, Call JMJ' Bee Company at 265·3263 or
268-0628 after 5pm forinfonnalion.
OJ/29
OLP ENGLISH SHEEPDOG puppies, A.I(.C, 255·
3225,
01/29

FA THEil, SON, CHI LOREN would like SQmeone

JUNIOI\ AND SENIQI\ f:NGINEJl!llNG MAJOBS
Quall£ltd indi\idQal$ <rdfl redt.'\'e$650 :-; uumth
during t1tcirs~:uior p·ar and eounb apu:-;itiun u:; a
. Nudt~OJr Puwer Engir!C(!r. CnntaciJ,Jit(.'t'fllt!Jit
Offioo for~ person~_! intcrvh:w Pd>. 6-"i with Nan·
Nuclu.r'PoWcr Manager.
MEN! WOMEN! Joos:·cruhe ~hipst freighters. N~
experience. High pa~l See Europe, l1~waii. Australia,
So. America. Summer! Career. Send 53.85 for info.
toSE/I.WORLD D<!: Box61035, sacto., C/1. 95860.
02/01
PAJtT~TIME JOB: Sa.les, ile:Kibhi· hour-S, good pay.
P(lssible full·time during break, Call; P_bil Franc1.yk'"
c~u. 883·5360.
__
o.tzL
WORK OVEI\SEAS IN the Peaco Corp,. 277-5907.
01/29
WORI( STUDY QUALIFIED to work in
Endocrinology laborat'ory. 277·4449.
01/29

FRYE
"*'

••

1974 MUSTANG II. 4 speed, good gas mileage~
excellent condition. $1900. Call294-0360 or 265-9437
arter Spm,
02/01
1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. Low mileage. Call 8730345.
02/02

6.

268~3949

~;;;;;:;;;;:;;~~;;::;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;!

ALPHA
FURNISHED,
swimmin&
pool,STUPIOS,
security HUard,
all utilities heated
p1id. 5139.00
monlhly, near Coron1do and Winrock, .6200 Indian
Sehool Rd, 88J-S7n.
01/JO
IDR APARTMENT V. block rrorn UNM. OU-sn...
parking. 891-0921,
01/29
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom. Modem appliruKCS,
central heat, storage. galore~ S140. 262-1751 .. Valley
Rentals, S3S r...

Low center of gmvity, direct drive,
quaet. Dnvmg. a V~spa motorscooter ·is more like
riding 'I! .magic carp~t. Come by and noat off on one
today. E"clusivel)' at ).J. Mpped, Albuquerque, For
mor~ inforfllafion: 3222 Ce_ntra,l SE~6~·3949, 02101

8.

CHEAP WATEI\8EDS AT Water Trips, .$99 bu1s
you: (1} Any si~e dark w~lnut stained frame, (2)
safely liner, (3) foam insulatecl comfort pad, (4) any
si1.e mattress: with. 3·yr. guaranlee. $109.95 at W.ate"r
Trips. 3407 Contra! NE. 255-2289,
04/05
STUDJQ TO SHARE In the Ahcrnative Cornmunhy
Center. 400 square fool space, 243-2136.
0.1/30

~.

SALES & S8IVICE

Schwinn - Lt. Wt.,
Superior top-Qflhe-line
Model
Reg. •232•• Now '210"'
a/80

HUMANISM
Is both a philosophy which
believes in Humanity and, to
some,
a
Non-theistic
Religion.
If interested:
Write PO Box 15189,

Albuquerque, N.M. 87174

·complete Overhaul
10%0FF
(includ~s all adjustments)
sale thru Feb. ~mly

ALBQ. SCHWINN CYCLERY
4404 Menaul NE
256-7921

New MexiCo
Daily Lobo
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UNM street fenced off

BOOTS

' !l

._)

I
'

I

That's about how long it will take to complete the
new mechanical engineering building, said Robert J.
Schmidt ofthe UJ1iversity Architect's office.
Pedestrian·s cannot use the blocked-off area because
a fence was put up this week-end.

)

(

.'1

:

r

Schmidt said the southwest part of the street will be
torn up during excavation for the new building. It will
be repaved after construction is finished, about a year
·
and a half from now.

I

. Two buildings, the o.ld Rodcy Theatre building and
the old mechanical engineering shop, are to be torn
down to make way for the building, Schmidt said.
The building, which will cost more than $4 41
million, is to be constructed behind Farris Engineerlng
Center.
Schmidt said !' corner of the building's basement is
near the curve of the street requiring a portion of the
street to be torn up.
The cost of construction doesn't include the cost of
solar collectors which will be put on the roof. The
l>uilding will be partially solar heated, and will have a
solar lab for mechanical engineering students.

;!I .
I

.f I j

I

!

The old Rodey Theater (building 102) is scheduled to be torn
down.
'

men's
43-695•·· shop

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

<

~~ii~ii~iiiiiiiiii~~~~i

02/02

students to get around
campus,

Tuesday, January'ao, 1979

MISCELLANEOUS

'

Super
Schwinn
Sale!

i1 was han/ enough for

... Students who want to use the west part of Redondo
Drive from Buena Vista to Copper on the \JNM
campus :will have to wait 15 months to do so,

2120-Central SE

ACROSS
1 Dress
s State
10 Rotate
14 Roman god
15 Tanker
16 Roman
writer
17 Agree
18 Vaults
20 Sermonizes
22 On the
ground:
Ballet
23 Wooed
24 Diminutive
sufiix
25 Pit
28 Troches
32 Fireplace.
part
33 Furniture
items
35 Memento
36 Russian
name
38 The end
40 Trick
41 Make merry
43 Renovate
45 German article,
46. Happens be·
fore

~·v~,::

DAILY

C~EI\N ~I!"ES•

.

ExperJ Repairs

New 3 BR, 1 3/4 baths,
big garage. ·

New Mexico

TRAVEL

20°/o
Off
lobo

..J..J....Moped

FREE RENT UNTJL February. free utilities. Brand
new studio and one btdroom. 3 blocks from UNM. ll
Covered parking. 831-6066.
01/29
NOB HILL MOTEL. Rca.<wnab1e daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Ccntrai'SE nearUNM. Phone2.5S.l172.
0)/011,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEPEP: .SE Residence, 2
bedrm, !i min. by car to UNM. fi~.OO per month
plus utilities. Furnished. 268-5031.
tf/n
CANTERBURY CO.OP: SMALL e<><d residence,
close to campus. 3 meals daily, sin,gle rooms. Sl25 per
semOSier. 247-2515.
01129
RESPONSIDLE ROOMMATE WANTEP: Ni«:
quiet neishborhood 3-bedroom, W/fircplac:e.
lf )tJUr income is 1..1\\'l.'ell 11.000 and J8.700 •
wll!hr:r/drycr. TotalapcnscsapprbximatelyJ22S.OO.
Call aftr:r 6pm M·Th. all day Friday, 881·2309 Toni
')'OU .may qualif)· for a low iQicrest VA. FHA,
or<Jwm.
~235 or 245 New Uome loan. For lnrormation
01130
call26S..3571. EllioU and Stcnm.wm Realtors.

7.

02102

I

"PEUGEOTmcycles
Best Prices in Town
3222 Central

our house I day/week,

Ladies' & Men's

EMPLOYMENT

0112~

4. HOUSING

c(~;m

Po,.lbly some cooking. 265·5018.

; rr

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy·care hair fashions.
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255-5544.
02101
PART TIME JOB graduate stUdents only. Afternoons a11.d evenings. Must be able to work Friday an~
Sat:.mlay nightS. Must be 21 ye11rs old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Snveway Liquor Stores
al5704 lomas NE!, 5516 Menaul NE!.
02/0Z

"NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program for
Minority Siudc:rus, '' offers tUlOring for' pre-nursing
course rc:quirc:menls: Chemistry 111, 212; Biology
123._238, 239: Nursing 240; Phwmacology 276, Call
277-2507.
01/2~

~

pleasant and reliable to

I

103

48 Grotto
UNITED Feature. Syndicate
50 Nailhead
Saturday's Puzzle SOlved:
51 Isolated
Friday's Puula ~lvad;
52 Disks
55 learns: 2
words
59 Adjusted
61 Positive
62 Soon
63 Maxim
64 Existence:
latin
65 Female ani·
mal
66 Observed
671ncline
DOWN
1 Pant
2 Muslim
21 Hints
prince
24 Ink ingred3 Was borne
ient
region
4 Body part
25 Bird sound
49liner
5 - - pearl .26 Man's name 51 Subject
6 Ventilated
27 Over
52 Baby car7 St. Pierre
28 Paths
riage
and
29 Flow
53 USSR river
Miquelon
30 Kind of
54 Tartness
8 Nat'l Educ.
down
55 level
Assn.
31 Contempt
56 Cockney's
9 Synthetic
34 Discharged
'ome
10 Shaded
37 Sard, e.g.: 2 57- Minor
11 Two
words
58 Numerical
12 Roman road 39 Supported
suffix
13 Snout
42 Become
60 June words

.

. ··~~.. ,'"'1*'i
J,_,Jt,j!r;

,

...

t

?.

..i
·j

-~
South Gou Cou
& CtJJb'tse

nouse

;i03

CHADWICK PHOTO

new Faculty-Staff Directory shows where the new · Wotkers from the Physics/. Plant Friday closed Redondo· Dr. from the Psychology
'!'echanical engineering bu~lding (#122} will be con- Building to Grand Ave. in order to begin construction on ll new mechanicBI engineering
structed.
building.

Defects diagnosed in seconds

Doctors helped by computer

By DEBBIE LEVY
A 'One-year-old baby girl from a
northern New Mexico town was
born with a cleft in her lip, extra
tissue connecting the lips and gums,

.

widely spaced eyes, a narrow nose •
and turned-in fifth finger on one
hand. No diagnosis of her birth
defects has been reached.
With the liclp of a newly installed

Communication help
offered at workshop

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me11ico
o·aily lobo
tim·e(sl ~inning
• under "the heading
(circle one): 1, PerSQnals: 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !J
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. 'travel 8. Miscellaneous.

'

EntlosP.d $ ------ Pllc:ed by _ _ _ _ TelephOne

Marron Hall. Room 132
Mail To'
UNM BoK 20. University of New Mexico.
Albuquerque, New MeKico 87131.

•

A workshop on developing
communication in nonvocal
severely physically handicapped
individuals will be held Ftiday and
Saturday at the Albuquerque Inn.
Sponsored by the· UNM special
education
department,. the
workshop will be presented by
officials of the Trace Research and
Development Center of the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
· Carleen Van Etten of the UNM
special. education department said
the two-day workshop will give
participants specific and practical
information on how to begin
development of communication
programs for children, adolescents
and adults.
'
Among topics to be covered will
be: an overview of communication,
and
interaction
lang11age
developmental
proctsses
assessment
and
evaluation
techniques, augmentivc modes of
communication, construction of

fundam~ntal

and simple electronic
communication aidS' and a review
of currently ·available communication aids.
Cost of the workshop is $100 per
participant. Books and other
materials ate included in the
registration fee. Van Etten said the
workshop will be limited to 50
persons.

computer terminal at the UNM
Medical Center, diagnosis of such a
birth defect can be made .within
seconds.
Dr. Jon Aase, assistant professor
of pediatrics at the UNM School of
Medicine, said a doctor must make
some kind of preliminary decision
as to what. the
defect
is.
.
,;
"You have to 11now what you're
looking for,'' he said. "The
computer is like reference book."
The portable tetntinal, the only
in the Rocky Mountain area, hooks
up to the master computer in
Boston where the latest information
on all kinds of birth defects is
retained. The system contains
information on more than. 1,000
different defects an is accessible 24
hours a day. Each entry is con.....
.
.

a

stantly updated.
In the case of the one-year-old
female described, the child had
been taken to a major medical
center for surgery to correct some
of her disfigurations_. Her parents
were worried, however, when at age
one the child could not walk or
talk, Aase said. He said the family
doctor had suggested a possible
diagnosis, Oro- facio-digital
Syndrome 11 which was verified by
the computer.
Aase said the computer immediately gives a complete
description of the disease, the basic
diagnositc criteria, clinical findings,
related facts, treatment and
prognosis. In this case, the computer spewed the following in·
formation:

-minimal diagnositc criteria:
female patient who has multiple
tissue between the gums and lips
-clinical findings: a listing of all
possible characteristics of the
syndrome and the percentage they
appear in patients
~etiology: X-linked. (female)
continued on page3

r

Job-getting
information
to be offered

·Headache sufferers needed
By CHRIS MILLER

Each time a volunteer gets a headache he or she will
Headache sufferers take heart. The· neurology be given one of three drugs- valiuni, acetaminophen
department at BCMC needs at least 17 more chronic· (tylenol), or placebo (a fake drug)...:... or a combination
headache sufferers to complete a research project of them, Atkinson said.
.which evaluates the effectiveness of certain drugs in.
"We will then be able to deu:rimine which of these
the treatment of muscle contraction headaches.
drugs or combination of them is .most effective," she
l)r. Ruth AtkinsOlt, who is directing the project, said.
said she needs persons who have at least four
The Hoffmann-LaRoche drug c<;>mpany is funding
headaches a month lasting 6 to 12 hours. The
headaches should' be a steady vise-like or band,like the project at BCMC along with four other similar
· pain located' primarily in the back of the head and projects being conducted in Houston, Kansas City,
New York City and Los Angeles.
neck, but spreading over the entire head, she said.
Additional information can be obtained by conJ>ersons taking part in ihe project will not be paid,
but neither will they be charged for the examination tacting Dr. Atkinson's office in the department of
. neurology at BCMC.
·
and lab tests, Atkinson ~aid .

..

'

"After Graduation •••
What Then?" will be the topic
of a discussion today at noon
in Room 100 of the UNM
biology building by Robert
Wharton, 'vice president and
personnel director at the First
National
Bank
of
Albuquerque.
Sponsored by the UNM
Personnel Department's
Training and Management
Development Division in
cooperation
with UNM
Student Financial Aids and
Career Services, the ptesen·
tation will include information
regarding traits which an
interviewer looks· lor in an
applicant •

i

i
l
!

l

(
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Kids shot by young girl
SAN DIEGO - A 16-year-old
girl saying she ''did it for the fun of
it" sprayed an elementary school
yard with semi-automatic rifle fire
Monday, killing the principal and
the custodian and wounding nine
students and a policem~n.
The young sniper fired from

Student
Directories

inside her own home, directly
across the street from the school. A
team of SWAT officers surrounded
the hO\lSC and prepared to lob tear
gas inside three hours after Uw
shooting began.
Police said she had access to as
much as 500 rounds of am·

10~
Plus Curt11nt :itud11nt ID

Stude-nt Dlrectc:~•l•• will 9c:1 c:~n aole be9Innln9 Jon. 15th at the
UMm Bc:~okatc:~•• and the atud•nt lnfc:~rmotlon centet In th•
SUB.

fc:ll'

r.

.a.

. I. ·•·

=

COJI il::h ,_,_,.."

i

Qt 277,.A7nA.'

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Compare Us
To Your Other
Job Offers

munition.
Reporters for the San Diego
Tribune talked to the girl, .identified
as !Jrenda Spencer, bY telephone in
the midst of the shooting spree and
asked why she did it.
"I just wanted to," she said. "I
don't like Mondays, This livens ~P
the day.
"I just started shooting. That's
it. I just did it for the fun of it."
Just before hanging up, she said,
"l have to go now. I shot a pig
(police officer), I think, and I want
to shoot some more.''
Asked it she was shooting at
· anyone in particular, the girl answered, "~o one in particular. l
kind of like the red and blue
jackets·.··
Police said she fired all of the
shots from the house in a 20-minute
period around 9 a.m. during which
Burton Wrage, 50, principal at
Cleveland Elementary School, and
Mike Suchar, 30, a custodian, were
fatally wounded.
Nine children aged 6 to 12 were
shot while arriving for school, but
none was decribed in serious
condition and most of their wounds
were superficial.
A police officer also was
wounded in the neck.
A police negotiating team
reaching the girl three hours after

siJc started sllooting reported at- the auditorium when he heard the
that time she was refusing to
surrender because "I'm having too
much fun."
The girl's father, called to the
scene by police, said the girl had
about 500 rounds of ammunition.
Eric 'kh~llfl<>r, li, <aid he was in

shots fired.

"It sounded like a regular gun "
he said. "I was a little bit scared.
The teacher told us to get down
and took us to the end of · th~
school,"

Give the kid a break
BURLINGTON, VT. (UP I)- Parking tickets got you down?
Tired of long searches for a place to put your car overnight?
Consider the case of an unidentified student who left his car parked
illegally on the University of Vermont campus last week.
On the windshield was a note to police:
"Have mercy.
. _
"Attention police officer. I know my car is parked illegally. Could
you please give me a break- my starter is dead, won't start on a cold
day.
"I have done nothing this semester but worry about this car, park
it, pay tickets and pick it up after being towed. I'm doing the best 1
can. It will be moved tomorrow somewhow.
''I have no more funds for tickets or towing. My friends are tired of
pushing this thing around.
"Please don't tow it. If you do, at least tow it to Gordie's
Univeristy Texaco Station. I will commit suiCide if you do otherwise. I
cannot handle this situation. Thank you."
A Burlington police spokesman said he believed the car was not
towed.

'

World News

If you haven't compared what the Navy has to offer a college graduate to what other corporations arc
offering. you may be passing up the job you've been
looking for. We need men and women with degrees
in business, math, physics, and engineering to fill officer positions.
We offer competitive salaries, 30 days paid vacation yearly, free medical and dental care, plus some
benefits other corporations can't begin to match.

CHINESE

.cULTURE
CENTER

Sign up for a personal interview at the placement office.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

~..1h~

l ~:)\.:~

c,_fl- TAl;._ CHI

MARTIAL ARTS
5uppUE5 ~ BOOKS
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque. N.M. 87106
Next to Lobo Theater

Phone
268-7023

Protestors disrupt
Teng's U.S. visit
WASHINGTON (UPI)- While.
The two, described as Maoist
thousands marched in protest radicals, shouted anti-Teilg slogans
around the capital, two persons from the press section 20· feet in
with· visiting press credentials front of Carter as he was greeting
penetrated tight security Monday to Teng until police and secret service
briefly disrupt President Carter's agents wrestled them away,
welcome for Chinese Vice Premier muffling their screams. They were
Teng Hsia-Ping on the White ·charged with disorderly conduct.
House lawn.
Opponents of U.S. diplomatic
recognition of the Peking government, Taiwanese Nationalists, and
left-radical foes of the post-Mao
regime staged bigger but less
spectacular protests around the
White House, the Washington
Monument grounds, and. Capital
HilL
The largest group, an estimated
4,000-6,000 Chinese Nationalists
with their friends and relatives,
circled the White House chanting
"Free China Yes. Red China
No"then marched to the capitol to
meet with congressional opponents
of Carter's China policy.
Taiwanese demanding independence from both Chinas were
rallying on the ellipse when the two
demonstrators on the south lawn
began shouting.
Carter had to raise his voice to be
heard above the commotion.
Teng stood expressionless, but
looked down with a little shrug as
the man screamed his name.
Teng's wife, Cho Lin, appeared
startled.
She told reporters she had not
discussed the incident with her
husband because she had not seen
·
him all day..

Popejoy Hall

Presents
The Classics Theater Production of

The Love Story That Ends In Death
And Iago is the cause of it all - OR IS HE?
You've Read It- Now See It!

1'hc Nr.m; Mel'UtJ /Jally l~olm J!f pubfr~~~d
Monday through· Frfcfoy C\>cry regultn• wfclt·

· February .. 1,2,3 - 8:15 P.M., February- 4 ~ 2:15 P.M.
Tickets: $5.50, $4.50, *.3.00 Discounts .. Fac/Staff & Students - $1.00
Tel.- 277-3121 for info.

n( the Unh'Crslt)' )''eBr and wcckly-durlng_the
session by tlac Board ut Student
Publica:tlon~ pf the Univer.dty of New Me~fco,
!lnd I.~> lidt flnancJully rusocfatc.>d witl1 UNM.
Setnnd dil.~s jJU:st&ge paid at AlbdqUt!l'qUc,
M..~~· . McxfC() 87131, Subscrlj>tlon rat~ I!;
ltt).OO for the iicademfc }'l!ur.
The opinions VxprtSscd oh the cditorl!lf
pagd!i or Tho _Daily L_obo_ ·ate those oF the
author :;ulcly. OmiJ:tilL'If _opiniorl ts thuJ or the
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Pope John Paul
speaks
crowds
in ·Mexico's jungles

to

OAXACA .• MEXICO (UPI)- Pope John Paul II flew to Me;xico's
southern jungles where thousands of indians welcomed him, some in
traditional garb and doing ancient dances.
The pontiff was wearing his white robes and skullcap, b\lt carrying
a wide-brimmed ~traw cowboy hat, as he ernerged from his helicopter
under a blazing noon sun.
A cross was drawn in lime beside a 16th century Dominican co11vent
to mark a landing spot for the Pontiff's helicopter south of Oaxaca,
from where John Paul continued on to the village of Cuilapam, about
9 miles south of the city,
·
Thousands of persons h!ld gathered there before dawn,, most of
. them indians of the mixtec and zapotec tribes, whose ancestors 20
centuries ago built the l)earby city of Monte Alban, the stone ruins of
which are a major tourist attraction.
Seven different indian dialects could be heard in the crowd.
Most of the women were dressed in long skirts and wrapped in
rebozos, barefoot or wearing huarache sandals. The men wore the
cotton shirts and trousers ·of the region and straw, cowboy-style, hats.
Many persons carried unbrellas to protect themselves from the sun in
·
the 90 degree heat.
The crowd broke into cheers when he expressed "solidarity with
your cause - the cause of the humble people, the poor."
· "The Pope speaks for those who cannot speak."

McX!t'(),

Birth defects ···•lnuodfrpmp~g.,

gene; the disease would be lethal in
a male child. In fact, Aase, said, if
a male child did have the syndrome,
he woul probably die instantly.
-related facts: sex ratio-male·
0, female-1; risk of ocC\lrrence-unknown; risk of occurrence for patie11t's sibling-if a
sister, 50 percent; if a brother, zero
percent
·-age of delectability: at birth
-prevalence: one in 50,000
- treatment: primary prevention-genetic CO\lnseling
-prognosis: normal life span
with average IQ of 70, functional
Jiin.itations primarily due to mental
retardation.
All this information, the bulk of
it in layman's terms, is transmitled
from the · computer in Boston
.through a regional computer relay
"operator" in Phoenix to the UNM
Medical Center in a matter of
seconds.
By April, Aase said, he hopes to
be able to type in only ·the symptoms without a tentative diagnosis
and the computer will respond with
the syndromes that could apply to
those findings.

·Blacks say voices lacking
in university policy-making

"We would have interaction with diagnostic pro~edure, birth defects
the computer," Aase said. "It terminology and other medical
could ask if we've conducted a aspects relating to birth defects.
certain lab test and if we say no, it
The system was installed with a
can tell us that 'Well, if you do, you $3,000 grant from the March of
might .find such-and-s!lch, '"
Dimes which, Aase said, he hopes
He said by October he hopes if will be renewed next year. If the
the computer does not know the grant is not renewed, he hopes for
answers and a diagnosis cannot be funding from another granting
made., the computer will simply file source or possibly the medical
the facts. If at a later date another school, he said,
"I doubt whether there will ever
physician feeds the same kind of
symptoms into the computer, it be a charge for Ute service. I don't
may still not have the diagnosis, but · think that is what the March of
it can say "there was a .similar case Dimes had in mind," Aase said.
months
ago
in
a
few
Albuquerque-contact UNM to
compare cases," Aase said.
COPIES 3 1/2<
The portable terminal is to be
Overnight
used on field trips made by UNM
medical faculty to conduct birth
defect clinics around the state, Aase
No Minimum
said.
2312
Cent. SE 268-8515
The system will also be used to
help train medical stt.Jd.ents in

KINKO'S

IUitl
H. HOPPER

now appearing
Tonlte's Speelal- Ladles' Night
Free C.hampagne from 8-9

4800 San Mateo NE
881-8233
Dr. Andrew Wall, a participant do not have adequate represen- _ _J~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~:__
The director of black studies at
New Mexico State University said in a black studies consortium at tation on the institution's governing the lack of black representatives on UNM said Saturday there is not a boards.
He also said lack of education
policy-making boards of the state's single president or top ·vice
universities is a major concern of president on any of the .state's and unemployment rank as the two
. major universities and that blacks most serious problems faCing'New
blacks in New Mexico.
Mexico blacks.
"How can we be satisfied when
NORML met~ting. Wednesday at
7:30p.m. in the SUB Room 250-C. less than 20 percent of those black
students eligible to attend a college
are enrolling?" Wall asked. He said
the only way to liberate oneself is
through education and blacks are
ASUNM Speakers Committee not being afforded that opwill meet in Room 230 of the SUB portunity.
Wednesday at 3 p.m. All interested
W~!L ~>~a.id there. is.., a severe
individuals are encouraged' to problem of unemployment in New
·Contact your placement office
attend,
Mexico for black youths and
for interview dates. ·
adults.
"We have not gained equal status
in terms of economics and that
NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAl. SUBMISSIONS PDliC'f: Any
r--------~--------~,
~h•n~ orpnlatlorr or c.mpul group may 11ubmlt ,in·
remains a struggle," he said.
I
'
I
nouncemMIS of DMhl or II»Cl-' mHtln~ ro th•
Student
Publications
Board
The consortium was highlighted
nrNtroom, Room ,. . M11mm Hall. TMI.obo wJ/JattMtpt to
meeting, Wednesday at 3:30p.m. in by the reading of a proclamation
publish notices th• daly IMfo,. 11116 th• tMy ol th• mntlng
bflt .NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MAD£ Til•
t
'
Room
212 of the Journalism signed· by Gov. Bruce King iden'•dltors 6fii1ROI that 11roup• wbhlng to publielu lmpo,•nt
L------------------~
Cmlt/nfl
a
ntJW WOfld with electronics
winrs pu~h••• •PPrDpn.i, •d~mJiing to gu•r•ntN Building.
tifying New Mexico as a multipubliclirion.
cultural state, and not just a triAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
cultural state, because of the
Tom B. Jones will give an
significant contributions of New
illustrated public lecture entitled:
Mexico blacks.
"A Numistic Commentary on the
Mexican-American law 'students
Reign of Trajan," tonight at 8 p.m.
are eligible for $1,000•. Write:
in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts Mexican-American Legal Defense
Center.
and Educational Fund; 28 Geary

Engineering and
Computer Science Majors

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.

***

3\0lU

i\ear

~his

I HUGHES!

St.; San Francisco, CA 94108.

***
The UNM Mountain aub will
meet tonight in Ortega Hall Room
335 at 7:30p.m.

The · · Student
Veteran's
Assodation will meet tonight at 8
p.m. in Room 1054 of Mesa Vista
Hall North.

***
A meeting of th!) Anti-Tuition
and Fee .Increase Coalitiqn will be
held today in the Chic.ano Center at
2 p.m.

***
,, , UNM Trailblazers will meet
tonight in the Hokona Hall Lounge
at 6:30 p.m. New member
recruitment wil be discussed.

,o~um"mcr

cdllurlw l'<lllrd of The Dally Lobo. Nothln~
pri~lcd ho 'I'll• Owly Lobo """"'"rlly ·
teprt:;cnt!i tht.' \iCW.'l: 11F lhc lhti\.~tlillf of ~n·~

• • •

***
KUNM will air a public debate
today at 12:30 p.m. on the topic:
"Rate Payer Ownership vs. Private .
Ownership."

***

Up
Dr. Courtney W. Shropshire
Memorial Scholarship. Students
interested in a career teaching
history, political science or special
education write to: Civitan
International Foundatiun; P.O.
Box 2I02; Birmingham, AL 35201.
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Musical archives
preserve ballads
of southwest

Editorial

Top-notch facility
UNM may never be known as the Harvard of the West, but it is a
quality institution with top-notch personnel and equipment.
The UNM MedicCII Center recently received the only birth defects
computer in the Rocky Mountain area. Physicians and panmts from all
over the region have contacted the center for information relating to
birth defects systems, diagnoses, treatment and prognoses.
The portable terminal, which hooks into a master computer in
Boston, was installed through. a $3,000 grant from the March of Dimes.
The beauty of the :>ystem is that a physician in Albuquerque or
outside the city can receive the 'latest information about a given syn·
drome in a matter of seconds or minutes.
The system contains data about more than 1 ,000 different birth
defects, with new information constantly being added. The information
has been assembled and verified by more than 400 physicians from 22
countries and Is accessible 24 hours a day,
While the computer in its present state cannot make a diagnosis if
given symptomatic information, doctors at the medical center hope
that by April of this year, that is what will happen.
October, they
hope the computer will have the capacity simply to store defects data
even though it has no answers or diagnoses.
Through the use of .the computer, UNM medical faculty have at their
fingertips the combined knowledge and expertise of leaders in the field
of birth defects from all over the world. Information which once took
weeks to accumulate can now be obtained in minutes. The system is a
great asset in determining and treating birth defects cases and coun·
seling families regarding possible future problems.

From Native American Indian ceremonial songs and Hispanic folk
tunes to traditional_ cowboy ballads, music indigenous to the South·
west is being preserved by the Archive of Southwestern_ Music at
UNM.
.
James B. Wright, assistant professor of-library science and head of
the Fine Arts Library where the archive is housed, said the function of
the archive is to preserve as much of New Mexico's musical culture as
p~d~.
.
.
Music from all over the Southwest is contained. in the- collection' t ·but
mainly New Mexico music is represented.
"The naturalincliriation of archivists is to collect old works because
they will disappear the quickest," Wright said. "We try to record
those performances that are most likely to disappear in a few years.
"Particularly !n music, and especially this type of'indigenous music
the actual performance is the only record there is," he said. "With n.o
written score, with a tradition of only passing stories down by word of
mouth, any performance not recorded is lost/'
The archive contains more than 600 hours of personally recorded
tapes by various collectors and 260 obscure commerical recordings of
Southwestern music, creating a total of m'ore than. 1000 hours of
listening time and more than 10,000 songs.
.
. Also ()ontained in the collection are tapes of the Southwest Poet's
Conference, eight reels of Bmm film or' Pueblo dances and video tapes
of such performances as Belen's "Los Pastores."
Sincve the archive was started ·in 1964, it has been the source of
inquiries from such broadcasting companies as BBC and CBS, Both
asked for examples ofuaditional music for 1976 Christmas specials.
When it first opened, the archive provided the only recording
faciltiies of its kind in the Southwest, and UNM found itself recording
for institutions as far away as soutliem California.
Charlemaud Curtis, associate director of the archive, is currenty
categorizing unfamiliar acquisitions of the collection as well as recent
·
contributions.
"There is a considerable amount of non-musical information on the
tapes," she said, "incorporating a tremendous amount of history.
"When you record, you first try to get the artist to explain the
historical context of the songs tht he will sing."
In a few cases, the archive has on tape the voices of some very old
persoQs; such as the Navajo man who related stories of the Navajo
creation and the "long walk," and the 105-year-old Mexican man who
told of coming to this country as a young boy. ·
Nearly all recordings are available for_listening, but there are
restrictions on some tapes, Wright said. Some of the recordings
cannot be transcribed or copied, and none may leave the archive.

ay

Letters

Board separation
Editor:

Distorted discretion

By BILL ROBERTSON
Law enforcement officials all too often do not receive credit for the
rna ny thankless •asks they perform each day in the name of public
service. Too frequently it is the mistakes, the abuses, the cases of
brutalitiy which attract notice and scrutiny.
Well, nobody said it was an easy job. As public servants, policemen
should serve the public, make their lives easier. The discretion, a
faceless patrolman has at his disposal can too easily be distorted,
mislaid, corrupted into the type of action which causes the oft-used
epithet "PIG!" to be uttered.
Such was the case in the Jemez Mountains Sunday. Officer John
Smith (his real name) of the New Mexico State Police took it upon .~
himself to order the towing of an untold number of cars from Highway ·
4, from Battleship Rock to Valle Grande, because they were illegally
parked.
In ordering this move, Smith provoked the hostility of an un·
derstandably disgusted group of otherwise peace-loving people. Most
of the unwitting victims had been cross·country skiing in the Jemez
wilderness.
Officer Smith's decision has already cost the owner of each towed
car more than $46 in towing fees, and they haven't gone to court yet.
The trooper's reasoning, as stated at the time, was that the cars were
not only illegally parked, but dangerous. As he later told a superior
officer in Albuquerque, he could "hardly make his way through" the
road where the cars were parked.
This statement is either an eleaggeration or simply a misstatement. As
the area had been getting quite a bit of snow, the road was in·
sufficiently plowed for normal shoulder parking. However, at the
slimmest passage, two cars abreast could have passed beside those
parked. There was no "clear and present danger."
•
It is not my point here to question Officer Smith's power; it was
within his authority to have the cars towed. They were parked in
violation of the letter of the law; his was an infraction of the spirit of the
law.
Rather I question his judgement. Smith did not consider that 11 there
were no telephones in the area 2) the Valle Grande is an accepted and
well·known winter sports site 3) at ieast one car would be damaged by
towing.
He did not even consider the possibility of one skier being injured, or
suffering from eleposure, and counting on the warmth and shelter of a
vehicle. Such persons could not have been simply'inconvenienced, but
literally endangered by Smith's ill-advised attempt at public service.
NOTE: Towtruck operators in New Mexico are currently asking the
state corporation commission for permission to raise their rates.
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I am disappointed with Bill Johnson's article on NMPIRG in your
issue of Jan. 25. I think Johnson could have written a more responsible
article if he had attempted to interview both sides of the PIRG board
actions. His attempt to interview Barbara Escher, the director of
NMPIRG, was uncalled for, as she is not a board member and is not
responsible for board actions. As chairperson, I might have been a
better candidate for an interview.
I would like to further clarify Johnson's article. Voting actions by
some board. members has not resulted in PIRG's priority for community
projects, rather than campus projects, as allegated by Ms. Marquez, a
board member. I called the emergency meeting on Dec. 2:1 because the
board had to make a decision on the contract,of Mr. Moore, a PIRG
staff member, which was to expire on Dec. 31. The board had never
given any direction concerning Mr. Moore's contract. His contract,
which . included the job. title of campus-community organizerresearcher; wa-s·approved ·by the board. After the board approved the
contract, we had to rescind the vote for a campus organizer made on
Dec. 15, as we lacked funds for the extra position. I attempted to call all
board members for the Dec. 27 emergency meeting. Some board
members were on vacation and couldn't attend. Unfortunl!tely, PIRG
doesn't go on vacation and decisions had to be made.
Ms. Marquez says the campus organizer idea was to get students
involved and interested in PIRG. I would like to add to that, it's my
feeling that the campus organizer, acording to some board members
was also to organize support for a possible PIRG referendum thi~
spring. It's my belief that the PI RG staff shouldn't be used to acquire
more funds from stud~nts for PIRG. That should be the board's duty.
The staff should work on projects and issues that benefit students and
the community (which includes students).
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Leadershi.p trainl·li·9seminar scheduled

\

"A Management Workshop in in-service training for various
Effective Supervision Through businesses, hospitals and social
·Transactional Analysis" Will be agencies.
held Feb. 2-3 .at the Sheraton Old
Cost for the seminar is $95 which
Town Inn.
includes a folio and seminar
Sponsored by the UNM Division materials. In addition, all seminar
of Continuing Education and participants will receive i.S conCommunity Services and the tinuing education units. ·
Southwest Counseling and Human
Early registration is advist;d.
Development Services, the seminar Registration can be conducted by
is designed to teach management completing registration forms
personnel the concepts and tools' of available fr9m the UNM Division
transactional analysis. It .Is also of Continuing Education and
intended to facilitate the un- Communiiy Services, 805 Yale NE.
derstanding and effective use of
supervisory processes .in working
'
with people . and to teach participants effective leadership skills.
Seminar instructor will be Dr. ·
William Krieger, a professionltl
counselor and educator who has
held several professional positions
including director of psychology
and research for the Albuquerque
·Municipal Courts. Currently, he is
in . private practice at Southwest
Counseling
and
Human
A UNM graduate is the new
Development Services where he director of the N'ew Mexico Public
provides individual and group ' School Finance Division.
c.ounseling as well as consulting and
Dr, Al .. Ciemmons, rec~ntly
appointed to the position by Gov,
Btuce King, received his doctorate
in education ·administration from
UNM in the spring. oft 974.
"We iri the department are most
pleased to see AI appointed to such
Students who have not returned a responsible position," said
their screening packets to the UNM Ronaid· E. Blood, chairman of the
College of Education have until education administration depar·
February s to turn in the completed tment. "We have a very.high regard
for him."
forms.
.
Cl..;,mmons, who is also acting
John Rinaldi, assistant dean for
student affairs, said the extended secretary for Educational Finance,. ·
deadline applies to students who moved here from Minnesota to join
want to be screened for admission the department.
ClemmoM has 2o years el1to the college's departments of
elementary education, ·special perience in the fields ofeducational
education, secondary education, finance and administration. He
home economics and health, replaces former division head
Harry Wugalter.
physical education and recreation.

Robert Roibal
Chairperson NMPIRG Board Of Directors

Right-to-work lethal

Clemmons

Editor:
• The ri.ght-to-work contro~ersy has failed to mention three critical
Items. ~trst, a closed shop 1s made that way by majority vote of the
people 1~ that. local to prevent management from using "divide and
conquer tact1cs to bust the union. No big national union decrees a
cl?sed shop. It i~ ~art of the contract and must be renewed _ or
rejected - by maJOnty vote every time a new contract is approved.
. Se~ond, a person doesn't have to be a union member in order to be
h1red mto a closed shop. That would violate federal law. Furthermore
- federal law also requires a person be admitted to the union once hired. '
Finally, in right-to-work states, unions are required by that everpresent federal law to represent every worker in the bargaining unit
regardless of membership. Nonpaying nonm!l,mbers can freeload off
their co· workers and get full benefits plus union representation if they
want it. This last obviousfy.cripples collective bargaining.

appointed
new director

New deadline
for pa~kets

·by Garry Trudeau

Ri~ht·to·yvor.k is a p~ont name ma<je up by the industrialist sponsors
of th1s anti·Unton, anti-people movement whose sole purpose is to
destroy coJiective bargaining thereby keeping wages and benefits as
low as possible,
·

The labor movement has brought a high standard of living
throughout most of North America and it can do so in New Meleico,
too. The tradition of low wages in our state need not continue.unless
right-to-work is passed, killing labor here in its infancy.

.
Dennis Key
. Member, lBEW, local2112

'

..

World view perspective
focus of Chicano studies
By BlLL JOHNSON
Chicano Studies at the Galifornia
State -l.lniY.ersity in· !'!Nthridge
stre·ss not. only the C.h1cano's
cuHure but the world culture that
surrounds and affects minorities,
said Dr. Rodolfo Acuna ofCSU.
· The found'ing chairman of
Chicano Studies at CSU, Acuna
came to UNM to lecture Thursday
on the Development of Chicano
· Studies, but the lecture was cancelled when a snowstorm Thursday
afternoo!l close<;l down the campus.
Author of Occupied America;

The Chicano's Struggle Toward
Liberation, Acuna said, "What

from Mexico to the United States.
On the reverse discrimination
The press calls these farm workers · issue, Acuna said that in California
"illegal aliens," Acuna .said. Since there is one white medical doctor
profits made by U.s. corporations for ever~ 900 whites and one
are taken out Mexico, the workers Chicano doctor for every 27,000
follow it. There are no jobs in Chicanos.
Mexico, so workers cross U.S.
He said, "The exclusion of
borders for work, he said,
whites
in medical school brings the
One consultant firm for chemical
blame
on minorities." Yet there
companies covered up what an
continues
to be inadequate medical
insecticide could do to farm
services
in
Chicano communites, he
workers, Acuna said. One
said.
There
would be more medical
university professor in California
service
if
more
med-schools were
hid findings that a certain chemical
created.
However,
status-quo
shrinks testicles on rats, he said.
doctors find this to be a threat
because their earnings would be cut
He cited another example which
with the extra supply of doctors,
showed how courts protect the
Acuna said.
interests of large corporations.
Protestors who trespass on Pacific,
Gas and Electric's nuclear power
<()'I \( I I I,._, "1'1 < I \1
statio!l in San Louis Obispo, Calif.,
''Ill \1/qJ.!,.III ~~~I'
&re fined $500, six month in jail,
.til lor I O\\ l'nct·, orr ll.~rd
and two months probation, he said,
"'!til !II "'l'IIII- 'Hift I {'/1'-4''
The nuclear station lies one-half
(.;1\l'' Optical ( "·
mile from an earthquake fault,
f,
when: quakes have occurred, he . I"'"·'' .tl II ·"l""~l"n•ch'i ',',41>
said,

goes on in American culture as
performanced by the power elite is
detrimental to the entire· culture of
the world."
Chicano Studies at CSU con·
· centra res on a' world-view per·
spective. Several examples of this
cross-cultural examination focus on
the following topics: the struggle of
fatm workers, tlie press's treatment
of "minority" communities, and
the "powerful" international
corporations involvement in ••••••••c~·····~-t..•,._u••••••.!f!t••••••••
AMPU5 tsiKE & MOPEU
it
foreign countries, Acuna said.
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki · 3, 5, 10, 12, Spt;teds
:
There is need io broaden the it.
academic perspective to a greater :
ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
~
world. product, he said.
Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies :
For example, migrant-farm it 1718
.
Discount Prlceo • C0111e In ond Compore • Opon Mon.• Sol.10·5
~
workers follow the flow of cash
1

,j.

r

•I

/1

..

~

-tt••·······························~

WHERE IN THE
WORLD CAN YOU FIND
OVER 40 NUCLEAR
RESEARCH FACILITIES
ON ON~E "CAMPUS"?

Q.

A •. In ldaho,·at E G &G ••.
WHERE YOUR CAREER WILL
HAVE ENORMOUS ROOM TO GRO\N.
E G & G is the operating contractor for the Department of Energy's vast
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).
The INEL, our campus, covers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people, of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.
If you plan a career in NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY: NUCLEAR REACTOR
SAFETY OR DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES the
I~ELoffers. you a virtu<!IIY uniqu~ world ioc!lted amid some of the most beautiful, unspoiled mountain and forest lands 1n the nation.
We have openings and are hiring personnel in the following areas:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING • METALWRGICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Please address:
Technical Employml!nt·Dept. cs
E G & G IDAHO, INC.
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
W~

Are An Equal OpporlUn•IY Employe; M•F HV

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, JANUARY 30th

UNIVERSITY OF N·EW MEXICO
Mr. M. R. Hillyard

·n
-'-........ E/311../3
~~

Idaho, Inc.

P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

••

(
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Gymnasts Look Good
UNM gymna.stic coa.ch Rusty
Mitchell believes things are looking
up for his team.

Genovese took 5th in the rings,
6th in the floor exercise and 5th .in
the vault.

Jennings will get a chance to
improve on that while at the same
time beat one of the men who beat
him in Houston. Mike Foster of
Louisiana State will compete Feb. 4
~n Johnson Gym.
The meet allowed each school to
use only their top three scores in ·
each event instead of the usual
four. Louis Kohl did not have one
of his better meets and tha.t hurt the
Lobos, Mitchell said.

Steve Jennings, the Lobos highly
regarded pommel horse el\pert, was
"too high on his dismount" and

Ring specialists Rick Deluca had
his best performance earning a 9,15
and a tie for third.

Mitchell's athletes were able to
pull out a sixth place finish in the
prestigious Husky Invitational in
Houston, with Lobo Perry
Genovese finishing fourth in the all
around.

Don Linane and his teammates prepare for LSU, Feb. 4, in Johnson Gym.
~t;:,~~t;:,~~t;:,~

B

§

Fly Fantasy World Airlines

Aristophanes!

~

Experimental Theatre

v;

;A

~

8:00 p.m. for flight
information ca11277·4402

B .Pdld lor lhrough lrlends of Rodey Theatre

••....

A
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~
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Track Reco--·
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
About 18 women from the

V'"<~~--..,i~~-~~ ii~ii.~
••~•.i~ii~iiiiUiNiMi track team competed against

I RAilb[AZERS

Help build UNM spirit and traditionJoin Trailblazers and be a ~art of:

Parent's Day
Senior Day
Ice Cream
Social
Pep Rallies

•'

•

JOIN

TRAILBLAZERS
.

-

Applications at the Student Activities OHice,
Alumni OHice and several other campus
locations. Look for the posters. Deadline
for applications is February 19, 1979.

•

•

~

"It was a nice way to start the
season,"'he said: "It was probably
a shock to the new competitors to
start out the season with such topnotch competition. But we might as
well find out early how the women
respond 1>sychologically to such
compeititon," Sandoval said.

By 1\fARK SM(TH
With the Super Bowl still
gaining talk, and the basketball
season midway thrqugh, baseball is
not on too many people's minds.
But for Vince Cappelli and the rest
of the UNM baseball team it's the
major thing they're concentrating
on.
The Lobos open their season in
just three weeks, and even though
the temperature has been hovering
at the freezing level they are
warming up for the ~ames ahead.
In past years the Lobos have been
a perennial third place finisher
behincl the Arizona schools
(Arizona State, Arizona, now in the
Pac 10), and ahead of cellerdw<;lling Texas-EI Paso.
This year UNM doesn't ha've to
worry about the sun schools, but
will have their hands .full with an
improving UTEP club, and a
powerfull team from San Diego
State.

Powerlift
Freeth row

150 tracksters from around the
country Saturday, when .UNM
hosted the Lobo Invitational at
Tingley Coliseum. Two of the five
meet records were set by Lobos.

II

In the coming two years Hawaii
and Nevada-Las Vegas will join the
conference, but for this year it will
just be SDS, UTEP and UNM in
the southern division.
The northern division will rernain
the same, with Brigham Young,
Utah, Wyoming, 11nd Colorado
State being the members.
Even without the Arizonas in the
league UNM will still have to
prepare for the U of A, as the
Lobos open the season in Tucson
against the Wildcats.
Last years Lobo season had its
ups and downs and the downs came
mainly from, the pitching problems
they had.
This year Cappelli has bolstered
his pitching in hopes to turn the
team into a power. Cappelli said,
"We have some young people with
good live arms, the questions loom
with their poise and maturity.''
The Lobos host a crop of young
players, but will be counting heavily
on returners from last years'
squad.
One of those returners with much
weight on his shoulders will be
pitcher Rob Hoover. Capelli said he

will make use of Hoover's hitting
ability along with his arm, as he will
use Hoover in the outfield and as a
designated hitter when he's not
pitching.
Hoover said he likes the idea of
playing more. "I love to play, but
I'll still primarily be a pitcher. I .
don't "know how it'll effect me
because I've never done it before."
Hoover said he had high hopes
for the team this year. "Our attitude is so much better than last
year, and we have a better pitching
staff to go with it."
Cappelli .also is very optimistic
about the team. "The kids are
coming along real well. They're
really eager. I couldn't ask for any
more."

Daily LOBO
Classified Advertising

TYPING SERVICE
• Professional
• Reasonable
• !BM S~lectrics
268.8515
K1nko s 2312Central

Entries Due

"There was no weak event in the
whole meet. The three Texas teams
brought super women.

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of your feet, you can:

For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macinnis at 277·4757.

-

UNM track coach Tony San~
doval said the meet was of regional
quality.

ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs20volunteers·with ·
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will
not be eligible for the study.

.

Susan Vigil set the meet record in
the 800-meter run with a time of
2.15:8. Margaret Metcalf set the
meet record .and a new UNM record
with a high jump of 5'8" 1/2.

ATTENTION!

1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your Infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee

Cappelli's Mind is on Baseball

"The rings were a good event for
us," Mitc,hell said. UNM had two
Lobos placed in the top five.
"The meet wasn't too bad,"
Mitchell said, "They held it in the
Summitt and they had a video
machine which showed the routines
.after
"

~

~T'\~v,S!~h~ds~
~ January 30, 31, Feb. 1, 2, 3,

earned only an 8,8, while he usually .
scores ar9und 9.5, Mitchell said.

Patti Kaufman getting advice from her coach.

lnvitationa·l Saturday ...

Regina Dramiga placed second in
the 600-meter run with a time of
Albuquerque' 16th annual inI :37:7. Margaret Metcalf placed door track spectacular, the Jaycee
fourth in the same run with a time Invitational, will be staged on
of I :39:1.
Saturday evening, February 3,
Freshman Pam Gutierrez placed 1979.
The Invitational will once again
fourth in the 200 dash, Lynn
Brasher placed sixth in the.SOO and follow the Los Angeles Times meet
Patti Kaufman placed fourth in the the preceding evening on the indoor
track circuit. It will also not conflict
3,000.
•
with· a University of New Mexico
Katy Huff was fifth in the 1,OdO, basketball game as the Lobos are
Jyme Kay Borges and Diane Owens playing UTEP that afternoon in a
were fifth and sixth in the 1500.
WAC-TV gameoftheweek •.
Scene of the action will be
The Lobo mile-relay team,
Tingley
Coliseum where a new
Dramiga, Metcalf, Vigil and
10-lap to the mile banked
bright
red
. Brasher placed third with a time of
plywood
oval
was put into service
4:04:7, behind UT!:iP and Texas.
two years ago. It should be sufSix Lobo women are scheduled to
ficiently broken in by now to
compete in the Jaycee Invitational
produce
fast time that will threaten
next weekend, which Sandoval says
existing
world
records.
is one of the top indoor meets in the
•
The
upcoming
meet should even
country. UNM competitors will
surpass
the
1978
Invitational that
include high-jumper Margaret
saw
another
world
record set in
Me teal f and Susan Vigil in the 800Albuquerque
as
the
Colorado
meter run.
Flyers lowered the women's mile

Engineering and
Computer Science Majors

DONT MISS TALKING.
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VISinNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
'

Contact your placement office ,.
for interview .dates.
rw~-~-~---·------~~,

I

I

I

I

! HUGHES!
.L--~-~----~---~~-~-~
Creating I heW wblld with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

c

relay global best to 3:47.3. It was
the 29th world or American indoor
record set or equalled in the IS-year
history of the Invitational.
Male athlete of the meet honors
went to Tan.zania's Suleiman
Nyambui who won· the two-mile
run for the second year in a row this time in the meet record time of
8:41.0. Also winning for the second
straight year in meet record time
was Wilson Waigwa, of the Phily
Pioneer Club and Kenya. He once
again upset metric mile world
record holder Filbert Bayi of
Tanzania in 4:01.3, the fastest mile
ever run in New Mexico.
Dwight Stones set a meet record
in .the men's high jump for the
foruth time in five years as he
cleared 7'-4 to defeat Canada's
Greg Joy. Houston McTear
remained unbeaten indoors as he
nipped fast starting Arizona high
schooler LaNorris Marshall at the
tape in the 60-yard dash as both
runners were electronically ~imed in
6.14 seconds.
Female athlete of the meet
honors Went to Canadian high
jumper Debbie Brill, who cleared
6'-2 to break the meet record that
she had set 7 years earlier.
And finally, New Mexico
Governor, Jerry Al>odaca, won the
Celebrity 40-yard dash that had.
eluded him the three previous years.
Among
his
victims
were
Albuquerque Mayor David Rusk
and Denver Bronco cheerleader
Carrie Christensen, with a 5-yard
head start.
Twenty-four events are listed in
the mid evening program after a
complete indoor meet for outstanding high school athletes is
contested in the late afternoon.

Covered
w,v"a.gon
. . . ." .....114 . . . .
ll\tli•11· Jewelry

OlDYOWM

Senior Lobo Phil Abney

POULSEN PHOTO

Bird Leads Voting;
Abney Way Behind

Today is the last date of entry for
a variety of intramural activities.
Men's and women's powerlift is
scheduled for Saturday morning
but entries are due today. Com·
bined weights of three lifts; bench
press, dead lift, and squats will
determine the winner. Men's weight
divisions include 123, 132, 148, 165,
198 and 220. Women's weight
divisions will be determined
Saturday morning.
The free-throw-shooting contest
will be held next Monday afternoon
and evening for both men and
women. The most baskets made in
25 tries will determine the winner.
A participant's meeting for both
men and·wotnen for poWerlift and·
free-throw-shooting · will be this
Thursday, Feb. 1 at 4 p.m. in Room
124 of Johnson Gym.
The co-ree badminton tournament is also scheduled over the
weekend. The mixed doubles
competi.tion is open to all faculty,
staff, students and spouses. Entries
will be accepted up through
Wednesday afternoon so get those
teams together. A scheduling
meeting will be Thursday at 4 p.m.
in Room 230 of Johnson Gym.

foot centers: Sun Francisco's Bill
Cartwright; the nation's leading
rebounder, and Kansas' Paul
Mokeski. Greenwood has 12,514
votes, Cartwright 1l ,832, and
Mokeski 11,225.
UNM's Phil Abney is way back
in 32nd place with 2,414.
The top eight vote-getters on
each squad when ba)loting ends
March I automatically receive
invitations to participate in the
NCAA and NAIA-sanctioned
charity event. The other two players
per team are added at-large
selections. Duke's Bill Foster and
Texas' Abe Lemons will direct the
squads.

Out-Of-State School
And Pay

In-State Tuition
The National Student Exchange, sponsored
by the University of New Mexico, offers
full time UNM students paying in-state
tuition a~ opportunity to exchange with
other students at participating Universities
for one,year. All courses successfully completed, transfer back to UNM.
STARTS: Fall Semester 1979
DEADLINE TO APPLY: March 9, 1979
PROCES$1NG FEE: $10·.00

For Additional Information Contact:

rn

Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of Admissions
Office of Admissions and Records
Scholes Hall - Room 109
Phone: 277-5829

UAP

All-Am~rican's Larry Bird of precarious lead over a pair of seven-

Indiana Siate and David Greenwood of UCLA have taken early
voting leads for berths on the East
and West squads scheduled to
collide March 31 in the Eighth
Annual Pizza Hut Basketball
Classic at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
Bird, leader of the No. 5-ranked
Sycamores and the nation's leading
scorer,. has received 13,327 votes
and holds a slight edge on Ohio
University's sharpshooting. for•
ward, Tii!T -Joyce. Joyce has
received 12,423 votes; Duke's Jim
Spanarkcl is third with 10,674
votes.
In the West, Greenwood holds a

Attend An

f\:·
.
REMINDER
I .

. .\
t'
T tme
IS running ou ·.

1\J

UAP

UNM Student Health
Insurance

UAP

REGISTRATION
FOR THE MARCH 24, 1979

Open enrollment period now for all students
not ptesently covereq. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is· Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.

Undergraduate Assessment Program
"88 hour test"
Senior Exit Test
ends 5:00p.m. February 2, 1979
Register today at the Registration Center

Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridaysfrom l-3p.m.;.
or mail application and check to the
local office at the address below.

Keystone Life lnsurance Company
·

2625 Pennsylvania N,E, Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

UAP

Telephone: 299-6827

•

•

I
•

l

•
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RPOMMhTE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2 today, Excht~fvely iH J ,J, Moped, Albuquerque. For liafety liner. (3) foam insula1ed comfort pad, (4) any
5 min. by car to ONM. Sl25.0Q per momh more Informacion: 3222 Cencral SE 268·39.49. 02101 SIZe mallress with l~yr. guarante~. $109.95 a! Watc;:r
Trips. 3407 Cencral NE. 255-2289.
04/0l
plus uilllilcs, Furnished. 2~H-5031.
IF/n
STUDIO TO SHARE In lheAI!ern!l-iive:Camrilunhy
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATI> WhNTED:. Nice 8. MISCELLANEOUS
C!.!n!~r. 400 ~q'!are fool space, 243·213().
01/30
quiet ne:ighbo·rhood J·bedroo·m, wtrireplace.
washer/dryer. Total ex.pen.ses approximately $225.00.
CfiEAP WATERBEDS AT Wacer Trips, S99 buys
Cali aflcr 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881·2)09 Toni yoy: (JJ Any !ilze dark walnut s!ained frame. ·(2)
F~MALE

bc~rm,

orGwen.

01/30

ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISJiED, hcaccd swim-

ming pool, s~curity guard, all milities paid. $1.19.00
rnonlhly, ncar Coronado a,nd Winrock, 6200 Indian

Want ads say it in a big way

School Rd. 8H3·5777.

01/30

CJ..EAN SE TWO· bedroom. Modern appliances,
centt&l heat, storage galore. $140. 262~17Sl_, Valley

Rencals, $3S fee.

02/02

JUST OFF COAl., Enormous four bedroom horne':"
$200. Appllam:es, garage, large yard. 262·1751,
Valley Rental5, $35 fee.
Ol/02
3 BLOCKS Ji'ROM UNM. -SIJJdio and I bedroom.
furn, And unfurn. $ISO.to$J7D plus utllilic!i. Pel!! o.k.
.25(1·0963, or 265·5849.
02102
MONBY SAVING ONg bedroom. Newer fUr·
11lshlng~~ close 10 shpppil)g, $85 utilities paid. 2621751, V1:dley Rentals, $3S fee,
02102
MOVE T0DA Y. SPACioUS three bedroom, daub!~
bath, fcnt:cd. sns most. bills P!tid. 262-17'51, Valley
Rentals, $35 fee,
02102
ROOM FOR RENT~ $90, In house I VJ miles frOm
UNM. Non-srnoken only. 255·6748.
01/31
FEMALE TO SHARE two bedrpom house. $100 plus
share Utilities, 242-7Sa6 aflef(,;OI)pm.
02/05

Rates l.Se per
word, Terms

5.

FOR SALE

LOFT OED, INCLUDES maure~s. box springs, $60.
Hnngill& shelves $4 e!lch, work bench $10. f)allet

mirror·, $15, Plnnls cflcap, Saw horseli, S6 each, flea
Market odds and ends. Calhy Williams, 243-2442,

01/30
1971 FIAT 124 SPORTS Spydcr. New cop, paine.
Excellent condition. Call 294•0360 or 265·9437 after
Spm. $1900,
. Ol/01

•
1.

LOST: lii!OWN EYEGLASSES, Phone 277-)870,
02/05

PERSONALS

('QI"('J;J!TIOI"S SW • A CQI,LECTIOI" of UI"M
~tudcnts' cuml!vc works. $1.00. Marron Hall Room

1M.
~~
ACCliiiATii INFORMATION ABOUT con·
1rtlcC'pllou, Mcrililution, llbortlon. Right to Choose.
294·11171.
04/27
PREGANC'Y TES'T'INO AND counseling, PhQnc

247-9819
04/27
1·11 M I'RODUCTION WORKSllOP: If you arc

~C'rinm about lcnrning film produclion, ihls privutc
"h:uuJ~·nn" workshop emphasizes nccc$5 to und
til~JrUJ.:.lion wiJb rrofc~~io.nal l_(mtm cqylmn~nt. 19
phott.1~raph und t:dit YOitf own short film. Gary

Ooher•mu1: i66-086l afternoons.
01/J 1
f'ASSi>ORT nnd HJI!NTIFIC'ATION l'liOTOS. 3
ror $3.75!! I.owc~l prices In toWol fi15l, pleasing,
nem UNM. Cnll 265~2444 or t;ornc to 171'/ Gir~trd
lllvd. Nl!.
~4127
I'ONTA<'rS?'I'! I'OJ.ISiiiNG & SOLUTIONS.
C'a~cy O~'lical Cmupany. 2(•5·8846.
04127

EXI'i.:KW.N<'Eil VERSATILE KEYilOARI>IST for

Hlri~;ly nc~~ untl club uct with fcmnlc vocalist. We
have piano. Oc [Jtcparcll for WQr·k. Great rewards.
C"ali2SS·i4SO nfll'f 4:00pm.
02/01
MARIJUANA SMOI\INO CAN be dangerous to
your health! ln~lcnd, try our 10 delicious, khchcn
tc1;tcd, C:.'annabis n:cipcs, only S t .SO!tl Mnil check or
nmnc)' order to: Recipes, 1',0, Uox 3933, Visalia,
CaHfornin, 93178. Please nil ow 10 da~s for delivery.

02/19
Cl.A'i.~li'IEI> AilS GET rcsiJlcs .. a<k OJT-325, 01/30

VETERANS! THERE Wilt be a meeting Or !he
Student Vctcran•s Asso~;iutJon Tuesday. J:muary 30
m 8:00plh, Rm. 1054 Mc~a Vista 1-Jall North. Oi/JO
CHf:iRI: I HOPE cvcrythlng Is going well for you.

<Joylc.

01/31

DEAR llJT.J2S, Don't be bashful. If there's a will
there's a way!! I "Stmny"CBR·IS2,
01/30

llELLY DANCING CLASSeS, for information c•ll
Zlna, 345-6930.
01/31
VET.ERANS.·SIOO Pl!R monlh nllowance while in
c::ollege and a valuable job Upon graduation. Sign up
ror Air Force Orricer Training Program al 1901 l.as
lomas, Phone :!774502.
02/02
FREE ROLLING PAPERS wilh any purchase,
imporled tignreucs, Rainbows, also Emperors,
choiccnca, only al Pipe& Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell

02/02

SE.

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD wa!eh wilh broken
band. 1deu1ify and claim. Marron Hall. Room lOS,
I fin
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chesler. Call
256·3016 or 344·5852.
11/n
t.OST: Slt.VER WATCii and bracelec, Weds.
lan.24. Rc~-ard, 2984515.
02101

Wl! HAVE 4 SETS of keys in pur lost and F~;mnd
Room lOS Marron Hall, Please identify and claim
now or we will keep them to play wilh.
02/02
WE ALSO HAVE 1 barrcltc.l dog collar, I pair of
glove~, I pair of g!fu;ses, I roil of film, I Slt:ndhnl
novel, I brownish sweater, I psychology notebook, 1
gold watch, and I Hlrquoi~e ring. Please ld~llfify and
elnim these Item.~ NO\V in Marron Hall lOS or else we
Will no longer be responsible fur their f1uc.
02102

3.

SERVICES

IIJ74 MUSTANG IJ. 4 speed, good gas mitea~e,
excellent !!QndiJiQn, $)000, Call294-0360 or26S-9437
after Spm,
02/01
t971 VW SUPER B_EETLE. Low mileage. Call 873-

0)4l.
02/02
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE at La Fama ind;a

Irrtpons Ihis: Thursday, Friday and Sa:nud~y. Watch
for details_ in Lobo Ads.
02/0S
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Complcle beekeeping .
outfit, h1clude.c; ·hivc1 stale inspected honeybees. and
equipment, Call JMJ Bee Company at 265-1263 Qr
263·0628 after 5pm for i11fonnntion.
02102

6.

.EMPLOYMENT

KINKO'S TYPIN<J SERVICE (IBM Sclcclric) and MOI>ELS NBEDEI>

now 3 minute Pas~porl Photos, No ~pp~lin,mcm.
268-8515. We do keys.
trn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 8B3·77R7,1-IOJiy, 02113
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, Pa1, 29J-R688.

FOR

cn;y.carc hair

Apply Tijeras 1-lalr co., 255-5.544.

fa,hions.
02101

PART TIME JOI1 graduate student~ only. After·
noons omd cvc11ing:s;, Must be able to work Frldny .nnd
Saturday nights, Must be 21 years pld. Apply ln
pcr~on, no phone calls. please, Savcwa}' Liquor-Stores

===.,...,"""=-==,.,-.,---,--::.01:.:.1;:::30
TYI'IS'f'·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255-9426 aflcr al 5704l.omol NE, 55i6 Mcnaul NE.

02/02

4:00p.m.
02/22 MfN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299- exp~.:riencc. High pay!.Scc Europe, Hawaii, Australia.
~970.
02106 So. Amerien. Summer! Career. Send $3.85 for info.
ADD MUSIC TO yo\IT semester, Marc's Guitar to SEA WORLD DZ Box 61035, Sr.clo., CA 9SR!JO.
Studio,26S-331.S.
tfn
02101
USDA ESTIMATES AV13RAGE American will d:AR,T~TIME .JOD: S~les, nexible hours~_good pay.
consume lOibs. rood adliidves. thi~ year, They won't ~~~~b~~j~~~·~me dunng break. Call: Phil Fram;zyk,
get lhem at lhc Marning Glory Cafe. Serving
·
•
02/20
chemicul free meats and vcgiHuian cuisine. 2933 FATHER, SON, CHILDREN wo1,1ld 'like !'iomeone
Monte Vista N.E. 268-7040
01/30 pleasant and reliable to clean our house. J day/week.
02/02
UDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assbtancc~ Possibly some cooking. 265·5018.
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TODAY'S
. CROSSWORD PUZZlE

VOLVO REPAIR. RELIABLE. Reasonable,
OJ/JO

Guaranteed. Mike, 247_9083 ,

.

We~nesday, J~nuary

1 Shove

2 Italian river

3 Stabilizing
agent
4 Admonish
5 Fear
6Wing
7 Diary
Bids
9 Decision
1oSterile
11 lola
12 Egyptian
· river
13 Raced
18 Nap
22 Willow

HOUSING
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By BILL JOHNSON
"Solar energy programs in the
United States have been shoved
under the welcome mat by the
Department of Energy," said a
local solar research technician,
Gary Weadock,
The DOE spends eight times the
amount on nuclear energy than it
does on solar energy, Weadock
said.
Yet the Harris Poll has shown
that 80 peEccnt of its sample
population approves the usage of
solar energy.
Weadock, who is a solar energy
technician for Synergetic Sciences
Inc . .of Albuquerque, said that solar
heating is practical in about half of
the United States.

24 Himalayan .46 Shoe part: 2
words
monarchy
48 Endure
25 Wearing
49 Distant: Preaway
. fix
27 Booms
28 Thus
52 Numbers
29 Of a pelvic
53 011 country
bone
54 Actress31 Bird
Merrill
32 More loyal
55 Peasant
33 Elicillypts
57 Redact
36 Finer
'
58 Penny
39 Scrub
59 Ending for
40 Dreadful
dlv or rev
44 Salvador -:
62 Insect egg
Chilean
president -. 63 Three: 11.
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NURSING POSITIONS. MUST po....scs~ a BSN or be•
In ffnal year of BSN program, Starling salary $12,000
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CLEAN LINES, Low cemcr or gr<i\'il", direct drive,
'
quiet. Driving a Vespa molorscooler is more like
riding a magic carpel. Come by and float off on one

By CHARLES POLING

Marijuana will soon be given to
New Mexico cancer patients un.dergoing. chemotherapy to alleviate
the therapy's side-effects of nausea
and vomiting.
The four patients, whose names
are being kept confidential, are
participating in a research program
conducted by the Substance Abuse
Bureau of the New Mexico Health
and Environment Department. The
program was designed to detcrminl!
how marijuana can alleviate the
side-effects of chemotherapy. The
patients will begin using the
marijuana when they are put back

Covered

...,.,-ag on
M•lreraefNeOMIMeole
IOMiie11 Jewelry
OlD'fOWN

New Mexi.ca D·Bily Lobo

on chemotherapy, which depends
upon the patients' individual
therapy schedule.
Bernalillo County Medical
Center will distribute the
marijuana, in cigarette and capsul'e
form, to the four patients. Dr.
Daniel Dansak, chairman of the
research
program's patient
qualification review board said the
applications of three more patients
arc being considered.
Dansak said to be accepted into
the program, a patient must be a
New Mexico resident who has
cancer
and
is
receiving
chemotherapy. Medical and

Interviews set

;

~bo

for new direc,tor

Want Ads say it
·in. a Big Waylt

-

,(·

psychological test results are
reviewed by the review board,
Dansak said. Acceptance to the
program then teq\lires the approval
of at least two members of the
three-member board which consists
of an eye specialist, a cancer
specialist and a psychiatrist
(Dansak).
·

reactors or $440 million was to be
appropriated to photovoltaic
development, then the cost of
photovoltaic appliances could drop
from $10 a watt to fifty cents a
watt, Weadock said.
.Despit the lag of solar
development, Weadock said that
there would always be a market,
especially in residential areas, for
solar heating.
Wcadock, who invented a fluidmedium solar heat-collecting panel,
predicted that by the year 2000
nearly 25 · percent of America'f
homes will be using solar heating
appliances.
Solar businesses do not have

.;;;.ij$~~~~:i~~:~-~t:A~,~~;,.~~~~~~~~~~·
~·:;a~dv~Je~r~t~i~se~ their
. . .
ssollliadr'..

.UNM students Alex Kll.,ltin l£tfd ilite Clhil~
io
conference Tussday in the SUB that talks with University
administrators sstlsfied them thllt nscademic freedom:wss
not being infringed ~Jpon" in their propoSIIIs to receive
cre.dit for resea.rching marijuanslaw reform. The two said
they are confident they will find a faculty member to spon·
sor their rasearch.
·

$3
Ilion on nuclear energy
programs, as compared to three
·percent or $470 million on solar
energy programs, Weadocksaid.
TheDOEspends$600millionon
a single breeder reactor. If twothirds the amount spent on breeder

"ancer patient.'S 'to get m.·arijuana
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Nanu-nanu, you wild
and crazy guys! If you
don't like our fads
issue, you can kiss our
grits!
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CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. Degree, 81>67, Alb1lqucrque, N,M.8710Sorcall766-2335,
E•pctlenccd. $20/mo. 255·1842.
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rent: 2 words
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coat
60 Man's name
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result: 2
words
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65 Fr. river
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67 Crack
68 Join
69 Small: Suffix
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Repairs

ACROSS
1 Former TV
host
5 Stories
10 Prohibits
14 impel
15 Eulogy
16 "Take-from me"
17 Flower
19 Part
20 Dread
21 Raged
23 Oxygen form
26 Origin: Suf·
fix
27 Shaker
30 Ripe old age
34 Brazilian
soccer star
35- de Leon:
Sp. explorer
37 Constella·
lion
38 Black bird
39 Less sunny
41 Eviscerate
42 N.Y.C, building
43 Infant woe
44 Nautical
term
45 Military zone
47 Cuddlers

.

industry is· small business. Only
recently has the solar energy in·
dustry begun to break in on small
business loans, Weadocksaid.
The public is interested in solar
energy, but there is not enough
information because of the lack of

m?;e~;:~:~~~developmcntinthc

Southwest is coming out of its shell
u~der its own power," Wcadock
The research program required sa1d.
approval from the ·Food and Drug
To get the public informed,
Administration, the federal Drug
Enforcement Agency, the National Weadock will be teaching Practical
Cancer lnsitutute and the National Solar Engineering and Design at the
lnsitutute on Drug Abuse, a branch Albuquerque Freedom University
of the U.S. Department of Health, starting Feb. 6. The class wiii run
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
Education and Welfare.
and thursdays.
c:Ontk1Ued on page 3

DePriest
to attend
conference
A UNM senior will be going to
Washington next week to attend a
student conference on financial aid,
sponsored by the National Student
Edqcational Fund.
'.

Candidates for the position of Financial Aid director af UNM will be
interviewed by Vice President Marvin D. Johnson during the .next two
weeks.
The position opened Up in November, 1978, when Charles Sheehan
resigned as director of the Financial Aid Office, J oltn Whiteside is now
acting director.
·
·
·
Johnson appointed a search committee to review applicants and make
recommendations for candidates to the office. Johnson will interview the
The political science major said
candidates during the next two weeks and make his recommendations to
he has started gathering inPresident Davis. Davis will make the finalselectfon for the position.
formation on financial aid and bow
Chairman of the search committee Theodore F. Martinez, director .of
it affects minorities, women,
the SUB, said the committee received 53 applications after the position was
veterans and other students at
advertised in the Joumal of High¢r Education and local newspapers. Five
UNM.
candidates were picked. from these applicants to be interviewed by
Johnson.
·
"I also ))I an to interview the head
Other members of the search committee were: Dordthy M. Chartier,
of the Student Financial Aids
assistant director, Student Fittancial Aid and Career Services; Roy A.
before next week," he said.
Co(claser, 'assistant professor, electrical engineering and computer science;
•
POUNG
PHOYO
Bob Nordstrum, accounting manager, student accounting; Curtis H.
The confererlcc will be held
Hunter, counselor, College Enrichment Program; Mimf Swanson, Cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy will soon be February 8 through II.
.given ma~ijuana to allevis,te the therapy's side effects
'ASUNM president.
Philip DePriest has been chosen
to represent UNM at.the conference
which will deal with financial
problems college students face.
DePriest, along with 54 other
students, will be representing 11
million college students.

llours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

.
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